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WELCOME TO WOMEN IN SPORT 

Thank you for your interest in Women in Sport.   

This is a time of celebration for women’s sport.  As our incredible Paralympic athletes take centre stage 

in Rio, we are still basking in the glory of the exciting and inspirational medal haul from Team GB’s 

female Olympic athletes.  The profile of women’s sport has hit another high. 

We see these peaks in interest more frequently than we used to, and this is certainly having impact for 

women and girls around the country.  But sadly the impact, in reality, is not enough. 

The gender gap in sport persists.  More men than women play sport, work in sport, coach in sport and 

occupy leadership roles in sport.  Once the Olympic and Paralympic Games disappear from the airwaves 

we will, once again, see far more men’s sport in the media than women’s and the commercial investment 

in sport will continue to flow into men’s sport at a far greater rate than it does into women’s sport.  Or at 

least this will be the case if we don’t do something to change it. 

This is why we need your help – we want to change this persistent unfairness in sport.  We want women 

and girls to receive all the benefits of sport that men do – whether they be the physical and mental health 

benefits, the life skills sport helps to develop, or the fun and fulfilment it can bring to our lives.  Why 

should 51% of the population be denied these benefits? 

At Women in Sport we are committed to transforming sport for the benefit of every woman and girl in the 

UK.  We do this by working from within sport to help the leaders and delivers of sport to better 

understand women’s lives and women’s relationship with sport and physical activity and to connect to 

women and girls more effectively.  We also campaign for change at the policy level and to see more 

media coverage and commercial investment for women’s sport.  We work with the Youth Sport Trust in 

schools to make PE and sport more accessible and fun for girls.  And we stand up to sexism in sport, 

wherever and whenever we see it.  Following the success of Sport England’s This Girl Can campaign we 

also want to now support women and girls directly to move from thinking about playing sport to actually 

giving it a go. 

Ultimately we do all of this to make sport fairer, and to make society stronger and more equal – through 

sport women can thrive and this benefits society as a whole.  We are unashamedly a gender equality 

campaign. 

Women in Sport is a small team – just 11 staff and 9 trustees currently.  From mid-November 2016 our 

Director of Communications & Fundraising will start a new chapter in her life, and will be on maternity 

leave for 11-12 months therefore this role will be on a fixed term basis for up to 11 months. 

We are therefore looking for an experienced and exceptional communications professional, with an 

aptitude for fundraising and a keen interest in leadership development to cover the role.  As you will see, 

it’s a big job, and with a packed schedule we need someone who understands sport and has the 

networks and contacts to be able to hit the ground running.  You will also need to have staff 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

management experience as you will be responsible for the Engagement Team, currently one 

Engagement Manager and an Engagement Officer. 

In return you will join a team eager to make a difference.  We pride ourselves on high quality work, 

focused on impact and managed through robust planning.  We welcome creativity as we strive to 

constantly do better, and we’d love to learn from you while you are with us.  We work hard, but we also 

love the cause, and in a mission to inspire others and have some fun we are currently engaged in an A-Z 

of sport; As a team we are attempting to try new sports from Archery to Zorb football – and you’d be 

welcome to join in. 

Our strategy headlines are attached, along with an organisation chart.  I hope you will want to join us and 

help us transform sport for the benefit of every woman and girl in the UK and I look forward to receiving 

your application.  Thank you for your support. 

 

Ruth Holdaway, CEO 

If you’d like a brief chat with me about the role please contact our Crew Leader, Leeanne Adu at 

leeanne@womeninsport.org. 

TO APPLY 

Please submit a CV and short covering letter (of no more than 2 sides of A4) 

explaining why you are interested in this role and how you meet the criteria set out 

in the person specification. 

Please send this to careers@womeninsport.org 

ESSENTIAL DATES 

Closing date: 3pm, Thursday 15th September 2016 

Interview dates – there will be 2 stages, details to follow if shortlisted: 

Stage 1: Monday 26th September 

Stage 2: Friday 30th September 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

THE ROLE 

Reporting directly to the Chief Executive, Ruth Holdaway, this post has responsibility for supporting her 

in the leadership of the organisation; positioning Women in Sport as the UK’s leading women’s sport 

charity, advancing the charity’s vision and mission through engaging communications, building and 

activating the supporter base and taking lead responsibility for the delivery of the charity’s strategic goal 

to see more women working in and leading sport. 

The post-holder will lead the charity’s full range of campaigning, communications and fundraising 

activities; from strategic planning to tactical and operational delivery.  The post-holder will also be 

responsible for the Women’s Sport Network – building the membership and ensuring we provide a great 

offer to members. 

Finally, the post-holder will be responsible for working with the Chief Executive to set the direction and 

strategy for the organisation as part of its Leadership Group, along with the Head of Finance & 

Operations. 

The Director of Communications & Fundraising leads and manages the Engagement Team, currently 

comprising one Manager and one Officer, ensuring high-level capability and delivery. 

This is full-time role of 35 hours per week. 

Responsibilities: 

1. Campaigns and Communications 

 Media activity: Manage the Charity’s media presence; ensuring there is an efficient and responsive 

press office function in operation at all times (including out of hours), making sound judgements 

about Women in Sport responses to the media and selling in the charity’s messages, stories and 

campaigns as required.   

 Brand guardianship: Ensure consist and relevant use of the brand and key messages at all times 

by everyone involved with the Charity. 

 Online: Ensure Women in Sport has a strong, impactful and consistent presence across a range of 

online channels. Ensure there is a clear strategy and process for content development and 

improvement across the charity, including ensuring all Women in Sport staff who need to be are 

trained and kept up to date with the website content management system. Manage the Charity’s 

relationship with its web agency, ensuring value for money. 

 Campaigns: In line with the Charity’s strategy, project manage specific campaigns, be they 

influencing, behaviour change or fundraising focused. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  Events: Oversee the events portfolio and manage the delivery of all events, providing coherence to 

the events programme, an excellent customer experience at every event and generating income 

where possible. 

 All Party Parliamentary Group on Women’s Sport & Fitness (APPG): Provide the secretariat to 

the APPG, working closely with co-chairs Tanni Grey Thompson and Barbara Keeley to engage 

policy makers and the wider sport, health and education sector in women’s sport issues and aligning 

the APPG to Women in Sport’s entire events and campaigns portfolio. 

 Publications and communications collateral: Manage the creative development and production of 

all publications and communications collateral ensuring value for money and high quality.  This will 

include using third party suppliers. 

 

2. Income Generation 

 Women’s Sport Wednesdays: Work closely with the Engagement Manager to deliver this new 

community fundraising product, maximising engagement from and with supporters, developing the 

product and generating unrestricted income. 

 Corporates & Major Donors: Pitch the charity’s work to potential corporate partners and support the 

Engagement Manager in account management of any partners secured. 

 Trusts, Foundations & Statutory Funders: Support the Engagement Manager in the identification 

of prospects, development of cases for support and in consultation with the CEO sign off all major 

funding bids. 

 Marketing and Messaging: Ensure income generation is everyone’s responsibility at Women in 

Sport.  Support the team in generating income in creative and positive ways, and ensure the 

marketing and messaging the charity uses supports this objective. 

 

3. Leadership of Goal Two of the Charity’s Strategy: More Women and Girls Working, 

Leading and Volunteering in Sport 

 Research: Develop and maintain a good understanding of the leadership development landscape, 

applying this to the Charity’s work to support women working and volunteering in sport and to 

development of the next generation of female leaders in sport. 

 Women’s Sport Network: Grow significantly the membership of the Network via clear and targeted 

marketing of a relevant, useful and engaging network offer. 

 Sponsorship: Seek sponsorship of the Network and its activities to maximise financial return. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Campaigns: Develop the Checklist for Change into an impactful campaign that results in more 

women sitting on the Boards of organisations working across sport and manage the Charity’s 

response to new research around women volunteering in sport. 

 

4. Leadership and Management of the Engagement team 

 Provide clear and consistent leadership and management of the Engagement team, currently 2 

members of staff. 

 Develop the use of volunteers and interns within the team to add capacity as appropriate and within 

existing resources. 

 Plan for the future growth and development of the team. 

 

5. Support the Chief Executive in the corporate leadership of the charity  

 Strategy: Develop and deliver Communications, Brand, Campaigns, Fundraising and Leadership 

Development strategies which support delivery of the Charity’s Vision, Mission and Strategic Goals, 

set income targets and identify key audiences. 

 Business planning and budgeting: Deliver the strategies above through a strong contribution from 

the Engagement Team to the charity-wide business planning and budgeting processes, ensuring that 

income generation is embedded in all charity activities where possible and an excellent 

communications and PR service is provided to the team in delivery of their objectives. 

 Audience engagement: Ensure the Charity has in-depth understanding of its various audiences, 

that activity is appropriately targeted and delivered and that the Fanzone (the Charity’s CRM) is used 

effectively and efficiently across the Charity for communications and Fundraising purposes. 

 Sport England: Ensure high quality delivery of Programme Three (Sharing the Learning) of the 

2016-17 Sport England grant and all relevant aspects of any future grant(s) awarded. 

 Advice and Guidance: Maintain a strong working knowledge of the range of issues, audiences and 

wider environment that Women in Sport works with and in, to inform the Charity’s communications, 

campaigns, fundraising and leadership development roles and to provide support and counsel to the 

CEO. 

 The Board: Report to the Board of Trustees as requested by the CEO. 

 Leadership Group: Internally, with the CEO and Head of finance & Operations, support the efficient 

and excellent running of the Charity across all functions.  Help make Women in Sport a great place 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

to work.  Externally, extend Women in Sport’s field of influence through building and maintaining 

relationships with relevant stakeholders.  On occasion act as a spokesperson for the Charity. 

 Deputise for the CEO: as required and where appropriate. 

 

6. Other 

 Women in Sport is committed to equality in employment and service delivery and all staff are 

expected to actively promote equality and diversity in all aspects of their work. 

 This post requires some out of hours working, in particular in relation to media management. 

 Travel across the UK may be required 

 The post holder will be required to undertake such duties not included in the job description as are 

reasonably requested by the CEO. 

 This role description and person specification may be subject to review from time to time in 

consultation with the post-holder 

  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

PERSON SPECIFICATION 

Required 

 Good knowledge and understanding of equality and gender issues  

 Minimum five years’ successful experience in the leadership of communications in a complex 

environment – with some experience gained in the sport sector. 

 Record of academic achievement and evidence of continuing professional development  

 Demonstrable experience of having developed and implemented communications strategies and of 

establishing systems for monitoring and evaluating communications and measuring long term impact 

 Excellent communicator and networker with a proven track record of influencing change at the 

highest levels 

 Proven experience of planning and delivering excellent marketing campaigns based on 

evidence/consumer insight 

 Proven experience and understanding of using digital channels as part of a communications mix to 

achieve results 

 Proven experience and understanding of media management and PR to further a cause / mission. 

 Excellent written and verbal communication skills including report writing, public speaking and 

presentations 

 Excellent leadership and team management skills with a successful track record of managing, 

developing and motivating staff 

 Excellent project management skills 

 Experience of having managed third party suppliers/agencies 

 Good budget management skills 

 Strong interest in women’s sport 

 Demonstrable commitment to Women in Sport’s values: Fairness, Challenging, Insight-Led and 

Collaborative. 

 IT literate with knowledge of Microsoft packages. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Desirable 

 Experience of working at a senior level in the charity and/or not-for-profit sector 

 Experience of using Customer/Contact Relationship Management tools/databases 

 Knowledge of the political environment as it relates to sport 

 Appropriate professional qualifications. 

Personal Attributes 

 Problem solving skills; being proactive and forward thinking 

 Thrives in a fast-pace environment, with a 'can do' attitude 

 Entrepreneurial 

 Self-motivated, resilient and level-headed 

 Enthusiasm, energy and willingness to meet challenging demands and work to deadlines 

 Demonstrable commitment to the ethos of equality and diversity 

 Self-disciplined, with excellent attention to detail 

 Committed to self-development 

SALARY & BENEFITS 

This is a fixed term contract to cover a period of maternity leave.  The contract is offered on an 11-month 

basis initially but this is subject to the current post-holders return to work. 

The salary for this role is £60,000 – pro rata.   

Women in Sport offers a flexible approach to work, the post is based in our Finsbury Square office and 

we work core hours of 10am-4pm but there is flexibility in terms of working outside of these hours and 

there is autonomy in creating an appropriate working pattern to suit the post holder and the needs of the 

Charity.  Working from home is possible on occasion in consultation with the CEO. 

Women in Sport operates a pensions auto enrolment policy, contributing up to 5% of salary. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

OUR STRATEGY – THE HEADLINES 
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ORGANISATION STRUCTURE (SEPT 1
ST

 2016) 

 

CEO
(Ruth Holdaway)

Head of Finance & 
Operations [PT]
(Claire Sharpe)

Crew Leader
(Leeanne Adu)

Director of  
Communications & 

Fundraising
(Nicola Miller-Going on 

Maternity Leave)

Engagement Manager
(Liz Sully)

Engagement Officer
(Grace 

Kitching/Charlotte 
Richardson)

Senior Insight & Policy 
Manager

(Laura Matthews)

Insight Officer
(Clare Taylor)

Senior Sports 
Partnership Manager

(Jennie Platt)

Sports Partnership 
Manager

(Heather Smith)

GOGA Project Lead 
[PT] (tbc- recruitment 

underway)

YST Partnership 
Manager - (Wendy 

Taylor-fixed term, tbc)


